Differential sensitivity to natural cell-mediated cytotoxicity of two rat colon adenocarcinoma variants differing in their tumorigenicity: identification of the effector cells as natural killer cells.
DHD/K12 TRb (PROb) and DHD/K12 TSb (REGb) are two cancer cell variants originating from the same rat colon adenocarcinoma. They differ in their tumorigenicity: when inoculated into syngeneic BDIX rats, PROb cells induce progressive tumors whereas REGb cells induce tumors which always regress. As previously described, there is an inverse relation between their tumorigenicity and their susceptibility to NCMC mediated by syngeneic spleen or peripheral blood lymphocytes: PROb cells are significantly less sensitive to NCMC than REGb cells. This suggests a role for NCMC in the regression of REGb tumors. In this work the BDIX NCMC effector cells active in vitro against REGb cells were identified as NK cells according to four criteria: (1) efficacy in a 4-h 51Cr release assay, (2) sensitivity to anti-asGM1 antibody plus complement, (3) LGL morphology, and (4) ability to bind with the same affinity REGb and YAC-1 cells. In spleen, these NK cells were heterogeneous with respect to their asGM1 surface density and their morphology. PROb cells were not lysed by these NK cells in a short-term cytotoxicity assay, but only in a 16-h assay. It was shown that PROb and REGb cells were bound with the same affinity by NK cells, thus they certainly differ in their ability to resist to NK lytic mechanisms. This difference could play a role in the different tumorigenicity of the two variants.